
Zero Conditional - (Type Zero) - Situación siempre verdadera.

IF  + SIMPLE PRESENT  +  SIMPLE PRESENT 

If you freeze water, it turns into ice.  

 

First Conditional - (Type I) - Situación real o posible  

IF  + SIMPLE PRESENT  +  SIMPLE FUTURE 

If it rains today, I'll stay at home.  

 

Second Conditional - (Type II) - Situación hipotética 

IF  +  SIMPLE PAST  +  WOULD 

If I won the lottery, I would travel around the world.  

 

Third Conditional - (Type III) - Situación hipotética del pasado  

       IF  +  PAST PERFECT  +  CONDITIONAL PERFECT 

If I had won the lottery, I would have traveled around the world 

 

LET´S PRACTISE! 

TIPE 1 

1) If I   (to study), I   (to pass) the exams. 

2) If the sun   (to shine), we   (to walk) to the town. 

3) If she   (to earn) a lot of money, she   (to fly) to New York. 

4) If we (to travel) to London, we (to visit) the Big Ben. 

5) If Jack (to train) a lot, he   (to win) the competition. 

 

TIPE 2 
 

1) If we   (to live) in Rome, Francesco    (to visit) us. 

2) If Tim and Tom  (to be) older, they    (to play) in our hockey team. 

3) If I (to have) enough money, I    (to buy) a new car. 

4) If Tomas   (to study) hard, he     (to pass) the exams. 

5) If it (to be)sunny, my friends and I    (to go) to the beach.  
 

TIPE 3 

1) If the weather  (to be) nice, they (to play) football. 

2) If the boys (to take) the bus to school, they (to arrive) on time. 

3) If the police (to come) earlier, they (to arrest) the burglar. 

4) If he (to speak) slowier, Peggy (to understand) him. 

5) If Paul (to choose) the number 17, he (to win) the lottery.  
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